Abstract-With an increasing trend of extended life expectancy and consequential aging society, the demand for health examination is ever heightened. The purpose of this study is to identify the dimensions of health examination service quality and their influence on customer satisfaction and behavioral intention. We utilized a modified SERVPERF model, in which service quality consists of six factors of tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, and privacy. Using the structural equation model analysis, we found that six factors of SERVPERF are consolidated into five. Privacy loses its significance, responsiveness and assurance stay valid, and tangibles factor is split into two. Overall, reliability, empathy, and tangibles 1 are found to be the relatively influential to consumer satisfaction.
I. INTRODUCTION
Health examination service, also referred as health screening, is a multi-phase postural examination that includes chest X-ray examination, blood test, urine test, dental screening and Cancer Screening. It is an outpatient service and has a distinct feature that it provides examination without medical treatment. Reference [1] defined periodic health examination as "a group of tasks designed either to determine the risk of subsequent disease or to identify disease in its early symptomless state".
The importance of periodic health examination had been stressed for more than a century. In 1861, Dr. Horace Dobell, a physician in England, proposed; "There should be instituted, as a custom, a system of periodical examination, to which all persons should submit themselves, and to which they should submit their children" [2] . In 1900, Dr. Gould, an ophthalmologist, also mentioned that "a series of systematized periodic examinations of patients apparently well would often reveal beginning diseases, prevent future illnesses, and increase the vital values of life, everyone can prevail upon certain patients, students, or members of his family, to undergo the necessary tests" [3] .
During 1920s, although the National Health Council and the American Medical Association declared in favor of the periodic health examinations for healthy persons, the efficiency and the efficacy of the health examination had been actively debated by professionals until 1970s. After clinical evidences and the promotion of Canadian Task Force Manuscript received December 16, 2013 ; revised February 12, 2014 . The authors are with the Seoul National University (SNU), Seoul, Korea (e-mail: joh@snu.ac.kr). and U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, the health examination began to be actively supported by the insurance companies, governments, and each individual [4] .
In recent years, extended life expectancy results in aging society, as illustrated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , which heightens the necessity of the periodic health examination. Consequently, healthcare cost represents the only expenditure item that increases steadily with age as shown in Fig. 3 . The healthcare expenditure repres34ents 9.2% of the world GDP, 17.4% of the US GDP, and 11.4% of Switzerland GDP with a compound annual growth rate of about 4% in 2000 [5] . In developed countries, the expenditure on cancer and chronic diseases such as hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, and cerebrovascular constitutes a large portion of the total health expenditure [6] . Therefore, an early detection of these diseases saves medical costs and enhances national health level. Global expenditure on health is estimated to be 6.98
Customer Perceptions of Health Examination Service Quality: An Empirical Investigation in South Korea Sehwon Kang and Jungsuk Oh trillion USD [7] . However, due to the fact that the expenditure on health examinations is not reported clearly, the global market size of health examination is not attainable. Nevertheless, a few countries provide health examination service through national health screening programs and issue the national report. For instance, the United States runs a program supporting health examinations for age under 21 or over 65 by Medicaid and Medicare. As a result, consumers of other age groups pay their examination fees on their own or through a third party which makes it difficult to estimate the total volume of health examination service. In contrast, the market sizes of the UK and South Korea are attainable. The market size of the UK is 21,496,050 GBP (USD 34, 737, 657) and that of South Korea is 813,308,256,000 KRW (USD 765,106,543) in 2011 [8] , [9] . The national health screening program of South Korea covered about 20% of population, or eleven million customers during 2011. Korea is one of the fastest aging countries in the world. The Korea Institute for Health and Social Affairs recently estimated that average life expectancy will be 87.4 years by 2050. Moreover, Korean Statistical Information Service reported that the ratio between the age group over 65 and under 15 has risen from 20% in 1990 to 83.3% in 2013. Table  I indicates that the expenditure and the number of examinees of Korean health examination service have increased constantly. It also implies that health screening clinics and centers are more in competition as shown in the growth rate of clinics and centers outweighs the examinee numbers and market. In the face of this competition in Korean healthcare industry, each healthcare institute focuses more on consumer-oriented strategy by considering the benefit and utility for consumers [10] . In addition to fundamental benefits for consumers, personal experience and peer recommendations matter the most in the healthcare industry compared to other industries such as hotels, retails, and airlines [11] . Therefore, implementing the right strategy to satisfy consumers is pivotal in healthcare industries. Improving consumer satisfaction is mostly related to enhancing service quality perceived by consumers and the first step to enhance service quality is the identification of the determinants of service quality [12] . However, consumer satisfaction and quality dimensions of health examination service have not been actively researched. Existing researches on health examination takes the perspective of public health or medical science. Representative topics include effectiveness of health examination in the local community [13] , [14] and the factors affecting examination rate [18] . Although there are some researches on service quality or consumer satisfaction of health examination, they are either exploratory [15] , [16] or incomplete [17] , [18] due to the ignorance of reliability and validity factors. Since different service areas of hospitals are considered separately [19] , specific research efforts on the health examination service quality is needed.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Historically, the definition of healthcare quality is mostly based on the resulting condition of health. This quality has been defined as "the ability to achieve desirable objectives using legitimate means" and the desirable objective means "an achievable state of health" [20] . Institute of Medicine defines it as "the extent to which health services provided to individuals and patient populations improve desired health outcomes". The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations defines it as "the degree to which patient care services increase the probability of desired outcomes and reduce the probability of undesired outcomes given the current state of knowledge" [21] . In sum, healthcare quality has been defined in terms of technical delivery of care by physician's viewpoint. However, recent literatures on healthcare quality question the validity of using the technical quality and instead, emphasize the importance of the patient's perceived quality and satisfaction [22] , [23] .
Service quality consists of technical quality and functional quality. The former involves what the customer is actually receiving from the service and the latter involves the manner in which the service is delivered [24] . In healthcare service, functional quality is gaining more importance than technical quality [25] , [26] . This is due to the fact that consumers can evaluate subjective quality more easily than technical quality. In general, most patients do not know whether the service was performed properly or even necessary [23] , [27] . Healthcare service is also characterized by significant time lag between provider's provision of service and patient's perception of technical quality [23] . Hence, functional quality is usually the primary determinant of patients' quality perceptions. With these considerations, the focus of the health service quality shifts from professionals' view of technical quality to consumers' view of subjective quality [28] .
SERVQUAL methodology has become primary tool for measuring "functional service quality" in service industries including health care services [22] , [29] - [31] . SERVQUAL is based on the expectancy disconfirmation model [32] , which states that evaluation of service quality by comparing the gap between prior expectations of what the service should provide and perception of service received [33] - [35] . SERVQUAL has been extensively employed in healthcare service research including acute care [36] , physicians' service [37] , nursing service [38] , [39] , cancer center [22] , and maternity hospitals [40] in numerous countries as shown in Table II . Many literatures have pointed out the need for measuring quality expectations in SERVQUAL. SERVQUAL measures the expectation of consumers after the service. Hence, the expectation may be biased by the memory of actual services received [41] . In this regard, using SERVQUAL to measure prior expectation and perception can lead to inaccuracy [29] , [42] , [43] . Additionally, in the context of the healthcare service, many patients are not sure about what to expect from the healthcare service [44] . Ref. [42] Investigated conceptualization and measurement of service quality and the relationships among service quality, consumer satisfaction and purchase intentions. They strongly advised that performance determines service quality in lieu of the gap between performance and expectation. SERVPERF, an alternative methodology to SERVQUAL, appears to have a good fit and more construct-valid explication of service quality [42] , [45] . SERVPERF is also actively employed in the context of healthcare services [45] - [47] .
In terms of technical quality, healthcare service quality consists of dimensions such as efficacy, effectiveness, efficiency, legitimacy, optimality, acceptability, and equity [48] . Similarly, WHO suggested dimensions such as effectiveness, efficiency, accessibility, acceptable/patient centered, equitable, and safety. In contrast, many recent literatures focus on functional quality measured by SERVQUAL, SERVPERF, or their variants. SERVQUAL introduces five dimensions of tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy [34] , which is also shared by SERVPERF. The description of each of these five dimensions is shown in the following [33] . The relevant researches on quality dimensions of healthcare service are shown in Table II . The different functions or service areas within hospitals should be considered and measured separately [19] , [36] , [46] . In that respect, researches regarding health examination service and its quality dimensions are necessary [49] . However, many of current researches are either exploratory or flawed in some ways. In Table III , some researchers introduce dimensions without focus group interview or corresponding literature study [50] and others have problems in terms of reliability and validity investigation [17] , [18] . Privacy or confidentiality during transactions emerged as a critical attribute during the focus group interview in the context of banking and securities brokerage services, belonging to the security dimension [33] . In healthcare service, patients' perception of privacy attribute strongly affects satisfaction [51] . The importance of privacy attribute has been pointed out in various contexts such as primary care [52] , and emergency room [51] , [53] . Privacy also appears as a tangibles factor in other healthcare literature [36] , [54] , [55] .
In health examination service research, privacy sometimes is considered as a dimension or an item belonging to other dimensions. For instance, [17] concedes that privacy dimension consists of two items of disclosure of body during examination process and respect of privacy. [18] maintains that two privacy items in health examination belongs to different dimensions, respectively. The item of privacy respect belongs to tangibles and the respect of secret belongs to assurance. However, the former research is seriously unsatisfying in terms of the academic standard of reliability and validity and the latter one is implemented without investigation of reliability and validity. Therefore, further research on the privacy dimensions or items is required.
We assume health examination service consists of six quality dimensions from previous literature study, adding privacy dimension to five dimensions of SERVQUAL/SERVPERF. We hypothesize that each dimension has positive effect on consumer satisfaction.
H1: Tangibles has a positive effect on the satisfaction level of the health examination service. H2: Reliability has a positive effect on the satisfaction level of the health examination service.
H3: Responsiveness has a positive effect on the satisfaction level of the health examination service.
H4: Assurance has a positive effect on the satisfaction level of the health examination service.
H5: Empathy has a positive effect on the satisfaction level of the health examination service.
H6: Privacy has a positive effect on the satisfaction level of the health examination service.
H7: Patient satisfaction affects behavior intentions positively (revisit and recommend).
III. RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
H1: Tangibles has a positive effect on satisfaction of using health examination.
H2: Reliability has a positive effect on satisfaction of using health examination.
H3: Responsiveness has a positive effect on satisfaction of using health examination.
H4: Assurance has a positive effect on satisfaction of using health examination.
H5: Empathy has a positive effect on satisfaction of using health examination.
H6: Privacy has a positive effect on satisfaction of using health examination.
H7: Patient satisfaction positively affects behavior intentions.
We use structural equation model (SEM) for identifying the hypothesis. The use of SEMs is more precise in specification of hypotheses and provides construct validity in broader and deeper ways than traditional analyses [58] .
Since an appropriate adaptation of the instrument is desirable for investigating a specific service [34] , [36] , we have tried to reflect specific consideration of the health examination service environment. Our questionnaire is based on SERVQUAL [34] and other researches in the domain of healthcare service. We have incorporated results from pilot studies and consulting by professionals in family medicine and business into the compilation of suitable measurement items for the survey. As a result, we extracted 32 items from literature study and made adjustment for the health examination service context. We utilized results of [29] , [36] , and [55] as major references. Since the health examination service provider of our choice offers service with no charge, items regarding cost ( [22] , [29] , [36] , [54] , [59] ) have been removed. Also, since consumers of health examination service are treated as outpatients, the items pertinent to inpatients have been excluded. These include discharge process [19] , [36] and meal ( [19] , [36] , [55] ). The finalized items and their references are depicted in Table V Review of measurement items was based on the pre-test and responses from professionals. Pre-test of an instrument is an integral part of the survey construction [60] , which gives feedbacks to the researcher and introduces potential Ref. [32] defined consumer satisfaction as "the summary psychological state resulting when the emotion surrounding disconfirmed expectations is coupled with the consumer's prior feelings about the consumption experience." Patient satisfaction, the consumer satisfaction in healthcare context, is an indicator of quality of health care from the patient's perspective [56] . As a valid indicator of healthcare outcome, high patient satisfaction should result in revisiting [23] , [57] and recommending to others [19] , [23] . In that respect, impact on these behavioral intentions has been actively researched in health care industries [19] , [23] , [57] .
problems with the survey [61] . For this reason, pre-test is actively used in quality studies of healthcare service ( [22] , [29] , [40] ). The survey questionnaires were distributed to five outpatients, who had recently experienced health examination service for invaluable feedback. Some survey items were changed or removed as participants found them confusing or impossible to answer. For instance, ASU4 was deleted since consumers may not contact doctors to ask questions. EMP6 also was removed because some respondents claimed that answering both EMP1 and EMP6 are redundant. After the pre-test, we collected feedbacks from two professionals in family medicine and one in business administration. PRV4 was deleted since the response will not be achievable. We collected the survey right after the consumers received the service but collecting responses for PRV4 took additional 10 days and further contact was impossible due to the privacy act. REL6 was changed slightly due to confusion. Lastly, two instruments of behavior intentions and survey design of color were changed for easier identification.
Contrary to seven-point Likert scale, we employed five-point Likert scale, (1 = strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree), since seven-point Likert scale can be confusing under certain circumstances ( [29] ). In addition, negatively worded items were not used because of response quality problem ( [29] , [36] ). The data for the study were obtained from a paper-based survey questionnaire. The survey had been collected for two weeks from two healthcare centers in Seoul. 201 consumers were asked to complete the survey and the response rate was 62.4% to result in the total of 136 valid responses that were free of missing items or skewed responses. There was no significant pattern or trend regarding missing items.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS, INTERPRETATION AND RESULTS
Demographic statistics are displayed in Table V . Physical condition is a subjective condition that the patient feels. Knowledge indicates the self evaluation of one's knowledge of health. Experience means whether consumer has experience of health examination service at the same healthcare center. Place A or B indicates the specific location of the health care center. 
Items in each dimension

Factor Loadings
Reliability Index
The factor analysis, which is useful in establishing reliability and validity in empirical research methods [60] , was utilized to investigate reliability and validity. For purification process, we followed the sequence of [34] and [23] . The exploratory factor analysis was carried with principal component analysis and Varimax rotation. During the process, the instruments and factors were rearranged. First, we found out that tangibles factor was divided into two. One factor consists of TAN1 and TAN2 and the other does TAN3, TAN4, and TAN5. Responsiveness and assurance emerged as one dimension and privacy items are absorbed into empathy. Items TAN7, ASU4, and PRV1 were deleted by step 1. Then, TAN6, REL1, REL5, REAL7, RES1, RES6, EMP5, and PRV3 were deleted by step 4. Deleted items are poorly correlated or associated with more than a single factor considerably. Individual item reliability, the composite reliability for latent variables, and the average variance extracted (AVE) were analyzed. The reliability test result satisfies as it meet the each standard of item-to-total correlations (AVE >0.3)
[62], Cronbach's alpha ( α >0.7), Average Variance Extracted (AVE>0.5), and Composite Reliability (CR>0.6) [58] as reported in Table VII and Table VIII. Several types of validity such as construct validity, convergent validity and discriminant validity can serve as criteria for assessing scale [35] . To assess the validity of the measures, factor analysis results were employed. Although the exploratory factor analysis indicates that TAN3 (0.573) and REL6 (0.535) have somewhat low factor loadings, the confirmatory analysis supports all the items satisfy the critical level of .7. In practice, factor loadings as low as .50 still can satisfy the overall SEM model, thus researcher should focus on hypotheses and goodness-of-fit [58] . The value of AVE, 0.633~0.922, and the one of CR, 0.600~0.955, in Table VIX imply that this model has convergent validity. Lastly, discriminant validity was also confirmed. Table X shows that the correlation between one scale and another is not as high as each scale's coefficient by comparing AVE and
Ф².
Modified measurement model is followed by the previous analysis and finally has five dimensions of tangibles 1, tangibles 2, reliability, responsiveness/assurance, and empathy. The overall fit of measurement model and main model are good as shown in Table X . Although χ² test of each model is significant, the sensitivity of χ² test has potential problems in sample size. As the sample size increases, the chances of rejecting a model also increase [63] . The noticeable result is that the tangibles dimension is divided into two dimensions. This result coincides with previous research of Parasuraman et al., [35] . They found that the four items under tangibles consistently break into two factors, with Ql and Q2 (equipment and physical facilities) forming one factor, and Q3 and Q4 (employees and communication materials) forming another factor. We have similar results that TAN1 and TAN2 (equipment and physical facilities) comprise Tangibles 1 and TAN3, TAN4, and TAN5 (employees and communication materials) comprise Tangibles 2. In addition, only tangibles 1 related to equipment and physical facilities were found to be significant factor in influencing consumer satisfaction in health examination service.
Another result is that responsiveness and assurance dimensions are converged as one dimension. The exploratory factor analysis shows considerable overlap between two factors and the confirmatory factor analysis supports that treating these two dimensions as one satisfies the reliability and the validity. As Parasuraman et al., [35] indicated, assurance of willing to assist customers can be related to the perception of responsiveness. Other healthcare service researches using SERVQUAL or its variant also report considerably high correlations between reliability and responsiveness [64] , assurance and empathy [65] , and responsiveness and empathy [66] as shown in Table II . Our study introduces another context of convergence between two factors in which responsiveness and assurance show significant correlationm (See Fig. 5 ). In search of new dimension pertaining to the specific service category of healthcare examination ( [36] , [49] ), we introduces privacy as the sixth dimension with four measurement items. However, PRV4 was deleted from the feedback of professionals, PRV1 was rejected due to lack of contribution to improving the total-item-correlation, and PRV3 was trimmed due to the high cross-ladings with other dimensions of responsiveness/assurance (0.533) and empathy (0.603). As a result, a single item, PRV2, cannot construct the dimension. This cast doubt on the research of NHIC ( [17] ), in which it was conceded that privacy in health examination service emerges as an important one from the focus group interview. However, due to unsatisfactory reliability and the validity results, we claim that privacy may not construct a dimension in health examinations service.
The relative importance of each dimension on customer satisfaction in health examination service is readily observable. Though responsiveness/assurance and tangibles 2 are not significant, reliability (0.721), empathy (0.329), and tangibles 1(0.254) are found to be significant. This result implies that reliability is the most important dimension, followed by empathy and tangibles 1. Also, the impact of satisfaction on revisit (0.610) turns out to be slightly more significant than that on recommendation (0.541).
V. CONCLUSION
The purpose of this research is to identify the quality dimensions of health examination service and their impacts on consumer satisfaction and behavior intentions. Although previous researches have dealt with various healthcare service contexts, the health examination service has been received much attention.
Several interesting findings emerged from this study. First, we found that privacy does not construct the dimension. This contradicts the former research in health examination service [17] and supports the view of other healthcare service research that privacy is employed as measurement item. Second, responsiveness and assurance dimensions are merged as one, which supports the result by [35] , [67] . Third, tangibles dimension is split into two, supporting [35] . Tangibles 1, equipment and physical facilities, affect consumer satisfaction and tangibles 2, employees and communication materials, does not. This result is in line with that from [35] and revisits the previous result of [36] that dress (TAN3) is not an important item in the hospital setting. Lastly, the relative importance of reliability and empathy dimensions implies that health examination centers have to focus on these two dimensions to effectively improve consumer satisfaction.
It has been suggested that very few indicators per factor may produce unstable solutions and thus, some researchers claim to use at least three indicators per factor [58] . Therefore, one of the limitations of this research is that both tangible 1 and behavior intention have only two indicators. Another limitation is that our sample contains similar characteristics. We tried to investigate the impact of chronic disease on consumer satisfaction by group analysis, but only 8 consumers had chronic diseases.
Since the sample covers two health examination centers in Seoul, South Korea, further research on more diverse samples with various culture and location is desirable. We investigated the impact of physical condition, medical knowledge and other elements on consumer satisfaction by group analysis, but there is no significant difference. We assumed that this result derives from the rather homogeneous nature of the sample.
During the purification process, items such as ASU5, the explanation item, had significant cross loadings. As depicted in Table IV , it appears to be in different dimensions such as responsiveness or empathy in healthcare service. In this respect, we need further research to determine whether the explanation compose a new dimension or belongs to previous SERVQUAL dimension.
